Benjamin Jasso
8560 S Cathlynn Ct, Oak Creek, WI 53154 | (414)704-7697 | Benjaminjasso@icloud.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/ben-jasso-a67b3916a/
GitHub: www.github.com/BenJasso

Objective
A motivated, lifelong learner with a solid foundation in programming principles, developing,
testing, debugging, designing interfaces, and deploying applications, who is looking to enter the
software development industry.

Technologies
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, C# .NET, Bootstrap, ASP.NET Core MVC, ASP.NET Core Web API, AJAX,
jQuery, APIs, JSON, Git, Microsoft SQL Server, Object-Oriented Programming

Projects
MATRIX90 NUTRITION APP
Technologies: ASP.NET Core MVC, HTML, JavaScript, CSS, Bootstrap, JSON, Postman, Microsoft SQL
Server, Git
Overview: Martrix90 Nutrition App is an application that is being asked from Matrix90 that allows
nutritionists/owners the ability to communicate their customized nutrition plan, weekly reviews,
weekly tips, food recipes, and more to their customers/clients.
Features:
• Enables a customer user to have a customized nutrition plan based off their goal weight and
forms filled out
• Enables a customer user to have access to weekly tips and recipes
• Enables a customer user to have weekly updates
• Enable a nutritionist to have a dashboard of all customers and their info
• Enables a nutritionist to provide weekly customized nutrition plans, weekly tips, and
recipes
MILWAUKEE ACTIVITIES
Technologies: ASP.NET Core MVC, HTML, JavaScript, CSS, Bootstrap, JSON, Postman, Google Maps
API, ASP.NET Core Web API, Microsoft SQL Server, Git
Overview: Milwaukee Activities is an application that provides the user the ability to search the
local area of Milwaukee for activities to do.
Features:

•
•
•
•
•

Enables a user to have a customized list of activities in Milwaukee based around their
selected interests
Enables a user to filter activities, create an activity, review an activity, and favorite an
activity
Enables a user to see a map with the location of each activity
Created our own ASP.NET Core Web API due to needing specific properties of an activity
that no other Web API included.
I was team lead for the production of this application.

Education
FULL-STACK SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE | DEVCODECAMP
•

Earned June 1st, 2020

HIGH-SCHOOL DIPLOMA | 2009 | OAK CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
ASSOCIATES DEGREE | CURRENT | MILWAUKEE AREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE
· Major: Marketing and Business
· Minor: Graphic Design

Job Experience
IE PACKAGE PLANNER SUPERVISOR | UPS | 03/2019 - 02/28/2020
· Planned daily operating plans for the Milwaukee Package delivery operations.
· Created work measurements for each facility.
· Worked with center business managers and division managers to determine the most efficient
operating plans.
· Help plan staffing for each center.
· Attended daily zoom meetings.
OUTBOUND SUPERVISOR | UPS | 2012 - 2019
· Supervisor: I was responsible for 7-10 employees on loading packages into semi-trailers safely
and correctly. I made sure they paid attention to detail and ensured that the customer received
great care to their packages. Lastly, I am responsible that their payroll was correct before it got
sent out to corporate.
· Package Car Deliverer: I was responsible for delivering customers packages on a timely fashion
and being a safe driver at the same time.
· Package Car Delivery Helper: I helped aid the package car driver deliver packages in a timely
fashion.
· Semi-Truck Loader: I was responsible for loading packages in the correct trailer and loading it
with the correct methods to eliminate damages.
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PRINT OPERATOR ASSISTANT| QUAD GRAPHICS | 2011-2012
· I helped assist the print operator on an assembly line to make sure magazines and fliers were
being printed correctly.
PART TIME MANAGER | CHAMPS SPORTS APPAREL | 2009-2011
· I was responsible for about 4 employees daily to increase sales, provide great customer service,
and decrease theft. I also assisted in inventory responsibilities.
CREW MEMBER | WENDY'S FAST FOOD | 2007-2009
· Helped with the daily operations of sandwich making, food prep, cash handling, and customer
service.
REFERENCES
-

Available upon request
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